6/12V MONOBLOC FLAT PLATE AGM BATTERY

SEC - 6/12 - MP

Battery Prole
DESIGN LIFE

MANUFACTURED
TO COMPLY

APPLICATIONS

5-8 year design life in ﬂoat
service @ 25°C

IEC 60896-21/22-2004
BS 6290 Part 4
Eurobat
UL Component approval
ISO 9001:2008
ISO 14001:2004

UPS Systems
Telecommunication PABX
Emergency Lighting
Fire & Security Alarm System
Portable VTR/TV
Power tools
Computer
Fans
Electronic torch
Window washer

1.2Ah-250Ah at C/10 to
1.75Vpc at 25°C.

SPECIFICATIONS
Positive electrode:

Standard Calcium Grid Pasted Plate

Negative electrode:

Calcium Grid Plate

Float Voltage:

2.25 vpc ±1% at 20°C

Max.Charge Voltage:

2.35 vpc at 20°C

Container:

ABS grade as standard / ame retardant V-0 material as optional

Electrolyte:

Sulphuric Acid

Safety Valve:

1-3 PSI Self-Resealing

Separators:

Absorbed Glass Mat (AGM) Seperator

Terminals:

Integral Copper Insert for Stainless Steel Bolt

INNOVATIVE FEATURES
Valve regulated
Propriety virgin Pure Lead Alloy
Latest plates formation technology
Maintenance Free
Increased Capacity and Cycle life
Never requires addition of water
Spill proof and leak proof
Very low gassing on oat charge
Explosion proof / Increased safety
Low self-discharge
Multicell container
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CAPACITY
Ampere Hour @ 25°C

Actual battery discharge data may be ± 5% from the gure shown.
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CURRENT
Amps @ 25°C

Actual battery discharge data may be ± 5% from the gure shown.
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POWER
Watts @ 25°C

Actual battery discharge data may be ± 5% from the gure shown.
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DIMENSIONS
Dimensions, Weights, Data

6.35
mm

4.75
mm

Actual dimension may be ± 5% from the gure shown.

3.2
mm

3.4
mm

6.35
mm
0.8mm

(FASTONTAB No.187)

ST2

7.95
mm
0.8mm

(FASTONTAB No. 250)
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TypicalView of Female
insert Terminal.

INFORMATION
MICROLYTE 6-12 MP Flat Plate AGM Batteries
SEC MICROLYTE + Plus Valve Regulated batteries are of the absorbed electrolyte type. The cells are designed so that a controlled
amount of electrolyte is contained within an absorbent non woven separator material that separates the battery plates. This type
of separator construction allows full wetting of the plates with the available electrolyte and also allows the passage of oxygen
generated during charging. This construction is generally referred to as absorbed glass mat (AGM) type.
MICROLYTE + Plus Valve Regulated batteries are sealed with the exception of a one way valve that opens when excess pressure
builds up inside the battery, the valve automatically reseals itself. The recombination of gases is accomplished by allowing
oxygen produced at the positive plate during charging to pass through the separator material to the negative plate where the
recombination reaction occurs. The valve controls the internal pressure of the battery to optimize the efciency of the
recombination reaction and minimize the quantity of electrolyte releases as gas.
SEC Industrial Battery is a large producer of modern technology, valve regulated (sealed) batteries. In its new battery
manufacturing facility it has been able to draw on a wealth of international experience and knowledge to produce a high
quality, reliable lead acid battery. The continuing installation of the most modern production equipment makes continuous
product improvement possible.
General Features
*

Valve Regulated Construction (sealed)

The SEC valve regulated AGM rechargeable lead acid battery allows safe, trouble free operation in any position. There is
never any requirement to top up electrolyte because over 99% of all gases generated in normal operation are recombined
inside the battery.
*

Immobilized Electrolyte

Due to the type of construction, the batteries can be shipped by sea, road or air without special handling and packing
precautions. Terminals are protected from the possibility of short circuit at all times.
*

Low Self Discharge
Because of the use of Lead Calcium grids batteries can be stored for long periods of time without recharge.

*

Cycle or Stand-By Service
Batteries are suitable for either cycling or standby oat service.

*

Tough Construction

SEC MICROLYTE + Plus batteries utilize tough, high impact resistant and non-conductive ABS plastic for cases and lids.
Batteries are also available in Flame retardant ABS cover and case as an option.
*

Compact Design

SEC MICROLYTE + Plus batteries utilize virgin lead and the best possible raw materials to build a high energy density battery.
The International design team has a policy of continuous product improvement.
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